
 

What People Are Saying about Today’s Father 
 

Since most programming we air is geared toward women listeners, I’m constantly on the 

lookout for better ways to meet the spiritual and personal needs of our male audience. 

Today’s Father gives south central Wisconsin men another reason to tune in and provides 

us with an excellent means to encourage them.”  

Greg Walters, General Manager, WNWC — Madison, WI 

 

Feedback from Listeners: 

We dads kind of feel left out sometimes ... so bravo!” 

Nick 

I thank God – the ‘Father to the fatherless’—for your awesome show. He is helping me 

raise my son by using you!” 

Lisa — a Single Mother 

Every morning I listen to you.... Your messages not only help dads, but definitely help me as a mother of a teenage 

daughter. There have been several times when you’ve addressed a subject that we’re dealing with in our 

household (God’s perfect timing). Thank you, as a mother/woman, for your insight. We are listening too!” 

Sandy — Minnesota 

I wake up to your message of inspiration and hope every morning on Family Radio. You give just the type of 

concrete step by step assistance that I need to become a better father. Thank you for being there.” 

Duane — California 

I’m a 17-year-old girl who listens to your show all the time. Thank you for not only encouraging and directing men 

like my dad, but for giving young people something to think about in the process. I intend to follow most of your 

advice when I become a mother someday. This daughter appreciates your efforts.” 

Elisabeth — Nebraska 

You have no idea how much I appreciate your broadcast. I time my short lunch workout so I am in the car to listen 

on my way back to work.” 

Matthew — Ohio 

Listening to you is the highlight of my morning. Even though my kids are little, I’ve found I can apply a lot of the 

advice. It’s made a big difference in my fathering.” 

Bob — Pennsylvania 


